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B eath Bides W ith Speed! You Cannot
Sifcop It—But You Can Be Protected By
Our Insurance Plan. Act Today! Now!
FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 39.

KITOIIMKTS
OVER WORLD
COURT ISSUE

If Every l A m n Knew,, W hat Every
Widow Ijm m , Every Husband Would
0 Be Insured With Our Accident Policy,
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, d f c o , FRIDAY. JULY 9, 1926

PROSPEl

a year ago th at Marshall and Schmidt
were guests a t George Poor’* liquor Many Students For
County Normal
party in the D*shl*r hotel In Colum
bus. The only difference between the
two then w*a th a t the party was in The thirty-third year of Cedarville]
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retain Poor on the Public Utility Com 9:M in the College Hall, The .Theo-j
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under indictment in a. United States- drunks stood on the tables and sang stressed this year than ever, both be lion o f the State
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Grand. Jury fo r alleged defrauding of 3mutty songs, one a burlesque on the cause of the enlarged gymnasium fa- a first-class Direct; "and an AssistUnd-Director for
coming year,
drew ju st -as the family was arising.
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mil- large quantities and have the goods the Declaration of Independence. The member of the family. When Mr. Christ Episcopal church and for years
term , is & politician of the old School.
charged. Once delivered i t was hard day was observed here as was it man Graham took hold of the dog it snap- he had been clerk of the vestry.
Deaton wants the old order of things issued to get funds another poison^ jkmaire nMiticians u r ^ M
to
get the goods back and they never hundreds of other places over the Pcd h's 1 ^ a*m through a gauntlet „ The funeral .was held t Wednesday
necessary. Of course it the school
change. Be om your
restored. He likes politics as they bcarcT want? another opinion probably rrhe Gowdy Mar3han organization Is were paid for. A piano dealer had country.
]glove and grazed the skin. The dog afternoon from his late home with
played it when he was in the Ohio
been
a
victim
but
he
knew
that
his
The
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is
an
ideal
place
for
an
wns killed by placing a revolver , a t burial a t Woodland cemetery.
Senate. He wants the rule of the po another book can be found. You can ^ sponsor this move in this county, instrument could not-bo used for fuel ottt door gathering and seats bad
head.
- ^
of the la#fc
litical boss. He is much dissatisfied get anytliing you want from the P*os- ;|4bfakati wWI^
ecutorfrom opinions to recommemm-; ,j^g(g|atime/Spo
such a bill but or would likely be disposed of, Wheh been arranged in advance to muke the J Tuesday Mr. Graham and Dr, Leo
with the way things are now handled.
‘Anderson took the head of the deg to
the dealer visited the detective's home best use of the shade.
[public sentinient waa against it. The and naked to get his unpaid fo r in County Auditor R. O. Wead de-Columbus where it Was examined by Council To War
Deanton made quite a record When tiOq fpr "paroles for prisonerA '
boodle element now thinks the priOn Mosquitoes
he represented his district. The Col
It is well that we have a t least one mary in Pennsylvania has disgusted strument, he was permitted to enter livered a masterful patriotic address atatc authorities and 'there was eviumbus papers a t the time found much candidate for governor that can sign
but he soon found the piano had. been in which he not only reviewed his- idence ° f *he disease. Mr, Graham waa
the electorate and nows the time to bolted to the floor. A Court test re  toricaf events of the past in contrast >4vised by the officials to take the
to soy about what transpired in “the
Council met Monday evening .with
his check for a million .or more. The- L ^ i the public «mqe more, Marshall
good old days”. Marshall and Pem boys in the trenches with the itch®are >-•sulted in victory for the detective.. to present day events but he pictured serum treatment to award off ahy a quorum present, Messrs. Anderson,
t^.i
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—
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berton should have some of those ar always looking fo r salve to sooth the jin his bill was the tool of the liberal As these stories filter through the a lesson that deeply Impressed a ll, possible danger to himself,
and Ross being’ obsent. Outside of
ticles reproduced. By the v.-ay we be burning palm. Before Charley Lewis interests that wanted a change so channels in the coming campaign in who heard him. Following his address* ' ^ .** known that the dog bit a cow routine business council approved the
lieve the situation Warranted a car announced th at he would withdraw that the big city delegations could this county, We imagine It is going to he woe warmly greeted and congrat-. belonging to Mr. Come. Farmers in annual budget for next year.
i
the next governor.
The be rather disappointing to one of the ujated for his splendid address.
toon or two then. Deaton is In the the hoys Were with him to a man. name
the neighborhood are warned to be
A delegation of ladies from the
house of his two friends, Marshall Cooper comes from Cincinnati where scheme failed as newspapers over the candidates for sheriff, I t is a safe •The I.' 0 . 0 . F. band furnished *ev- ™ ^ lookout for this disease as no various clubs was present to disucss
the utility Senator; Pemberton , the booze and boodle are not only expect state ridiculed the Marshall idea and ^ redictioa th at not mah ^ c h ^ t a eral appropriate numbers and «,ey one can tell where the dog has been, the mosquito problem and some means
wiU d,5play the Wnner o£ i m can added to the spirit of the .event. The! F °r more than a year rabies have of preventing another epidemic such
liberal representative and Walker, of ed in elections but demanded. Being the legislature was affrmd to adt.
ft . *
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high priced-no delivery shrubbery endorsed by Rud Hynicka's organiza
didate. A few day* ago * local poli choir was composed of members of been found in this section of Clno, as we had last year. Inas much as -the
fame. All moruners over the fact that tion, th a t mpans much to the boys.
Clarence Brown, Blanchestsr pub tical worker was distributing cards the choirs from the three churches Madison county has had much of It. paper mill has been oiling the ponds
things have changed and that even Myers goes out over the state with lisher is a candidate for (Secretary of for the candidate when he lit.into the and three patriotic numbers were sung 1
the ladies asked that the village use
■ Jl
. .
the United States government should thut tug which to politicians means State. He has had the honor of being wrong place. The cards wiffe no sooner under the leadership of Mr. Ralph. Wreckless Driver
precaution about the creek. Council
indict their friend, Hatry, for defraud he is a “regular fellow" and no piker. Lieutenant Governor in 1918 and a- on the counter when th«i merchant G» George of Jamestown.
a resolution, authorizing the
H it Morris Sedan passed
ing the government as claimed. It Take note of Cooper’s boosters among gain in 1920. While the Democrats brushed them up With th&’ stutement
street ^commissioner to purchase a
The Boy Scouts are to he compli
is really pathetic th at the old boodle the. “ regular guys" With » million elected their candidate fo r governor, that they were food waste-basket mented for their part in arranging
sprayer and spray the pools along the
typqof'politician must submit to the a t his command, how could he turn Mr. Brown won . easily on the Repub- fodder, A s<Mr, Post says; “There’s the seats and careing for the crowd. A; J. Saleaq colored, Worker af. the creek and about the street storm sew
new order.
Thanks is also expressed to the band ovemnient aviation plant a t Fair- ers.
away those suffering with an itching li >n ticket. Sir. Brown ha? had a a-Reason*''
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legal education and training and the
boys for their efforts. The committee eld, while driving out Bridge street,
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the sheriff contest. H, E. Schmidt and
ing
the
owner
of
five
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in
ments, Messrs. “Riteiiour and Confnrr, ^Morris mashing down one wheel and
Gas
Tax
Received
The support that is volunterred to
L , T. Marshall, P. P* P. P. are both Ohmer T ate.in his race for sheriff, Ohio, makes him the logical candidate
must not be overlooked when it comes doing other damage. Marshall Me
in the same boat and campaigning for means th at he is going to have more for nomination as state secretary. Hu The village tjfeamfi*ery is richer by to harming out thanks.
bean was given the license number
Jake Wollen, farm laborer became
John Baughrt for sheriff. Marsnall than ati even sta rt a t the opening of is married, has two children, a mem $392 this Week'as the town’s share of
. and in this way traced the owner of over joyous Saturday might with not
saya hd ifUl sacrifice everything in the polls on August iOth< The way the ber of the Methodist church and a Ma the gasoline tax which automobile and - I
n
.
the car. Sales paid all costa in the only the spirt of the Fourth hut the
case as well as damages to the Morris spirit of King Corn. His visit before
this election to nominate BaUghtt and farmers ahd townspeople in this sec son. Mr. Lloyd Confarr Is a great truck owners pay on" gasoline. The H O n iC K r e w I c o n i c s
o f course Schmidt con be counted up tion are coming to the front for Mr, booster fo r Mr. Brown, whom he Well village received $284 last March.
High In Price sedan amounting to $25.20,
Mayor McFarland at the invitation
on to do the same. I t was only about Tate has been a surprise not only to acquainted with. When Mr. Ccpfarr
of Marshal McLean Cost him $14.10.
Home brew for the Fourth was an
the candidate but to his friends who taught school In BUnchester, he room
expensive
experiment for Earl An Storm Damage
sponsored his cause. The leaders of ed with Mr. Brown's family.
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Rain Welcome
drew. Monday Marshall MeLeSn and
both political factions being, behind
V/his Trip to Europe
a force from the Sheriff’s office raid
Politic* bring* strange things to
Bnughn has caused speculation iu both
A big rain storm accompanied by
ed his home when the home-made
political camps. Some say th a t before the surface. We have had twentymuch
thunder and lightning h it this
goods
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found.
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experience
reviewing
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August 10th all sight will be' lost of
ed Si value of $300 and costs on the vicinity Tuesday, afternoon. There Was
the other races, so warm will the cam political situation in this count)', in
I"-,1
no great damage in this immediate
product fo r the owner.
paign for sheriff get. The American all these years we never yet, until
" iv*Thd siune day Charles Smith, col vicinity but in seme places crops were
Lelgon is busy for Tate, The railroad this present campaign, found a can
ored ditfiher, ran foul of the raiding leveled. In Dayton the loss to churches
employees are much interested even didate th at hos had such good credit
party where. corn liquor in a small public and private buildings is placed
beyond what they have been in other in as many, different places. Regard
quantity Was found af his heme. His a t $100,000
campaigns. Young as well as old far less of the fact th at his feilow citizens
Fourth of July goods C03t him $500 j The rain was welcome and was the
mers, who have a personal acquain extended credit this candidate has by
and costs. Smith was taken up only heaviest probably in two months ah<$
tance with Tate, are loud ih their fa r the worst record for non-payment
a few weeks ago and was out on pa*1all vegetation Is the better for having
praise and urge his nomination. In of bills, of any we have over met. It
role, his finAjSotJhsving been settled .it. Com especially needed such a rain,
town he has especially one supporter ii so unusual for a man Who has his
in full.. He is «6W in the county jail, |
„
----------that Is leaving no stone unturned to name on so many books to Offer him
Last Saturday afternoon Marshall
extol his virtues and advance his self for public office th at we almost
McLean with thp Sheriff’s posse vis Small Boy Drowned
candidacy and that is “Tdri” Richards, groan When these stories reach us.
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The politicians are looking for portation,
fined $100 and costs, Miller, has a wife at 7 o'clock Tuesday evening. The hoy
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First picture. of Mrs. Aim**,
was found in five feet of water in the
David WH*mr 16
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Semple McPherson, the noted.
ten or twelve years ago, previous to other than some of the merchants |.u v-*- lust,
and six Children.
fut* ^a* *great
isa t In
in educa.
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Evangelist, taken in a to* Anew!**
Linootft H,
cistern a fte r a search which started
the state constitution}!! convention, th at are carrying this name as ait aa- tional an d4 medi#F dmritie* and
hospiUi
after h e r ja k ^ p ln g . Mwa.
th« wltmat of the
16W- In thoee day a favored few riched set, w ant ua to inspect their hooks. that
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The
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had
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. . . 1 Wanteds- Family washings a t my
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McPherson waa m m wandering
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“T A T E FOR SHERIFF” LARGEBARN

Yon may or may not have a personal ac
quaintance with Mr. Ohmer Tate, the inde
pendent candidate for sheriff at the'primary
on August 10th. While he was for many years
a resident of this township he has been in the
employee of the Pennsylvania railroad coma number of years having his residence in
Xenia.
Mr. Tate resided with his upcle, the late
William MeCampbell, while attending the
public schools and Cedarville College. He is
no stranger to hundreds of citizens in this
section of the county, His life since leaving
here has been as honest and upright as it was
under the influence that the Christian home
. where he was reared.
The fact th at leaders of both of the political
factions in this county' endeavored to dis
courage his entering for sheriff is positive
proof that if nominated he will be under no
obligation to either faction bnd be forced to
submit to the dictates, of politicians who use
the office of sheriff for personal profit and

DESTROYED BY
FIDE FRIDAY

Mr. Collins Williamson gives the Herald
the following endorsement of Mr. Tate: “It
is with a great deal -of satisfaction and
, pleasure that J can recommend and endorse
Mr. Tate as a worthy candidate for the nom
ination lo r sheriff. I. have had personal ac
quaintance with Mr. Tate for 25 years and I
personally know th at he not only has the
ability but tho courage and common honesty
for a sincere and impartial administration of
the duties of sheriff. His character is above
reproach and he should he rewarded with a
large vote a t the primary. I t is a distinct
. pleasure to endorse him to all of the electors
of the township and to Greene county at

f
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The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking
Business
THEY PAY
, ON SAVINGS
o ACCOUNTS

436

N iagara Falls th is Summer

r. m, fitxw at * * .

d .d ..

m *«
*f Day »»4 'Xvm I&k ftobeeU, KooOjr RIM*
Jiwtltut* f t Ctueata.)
( f t MU, Waatara nawapay*** P»Ua.>

Left to’ right, Stanley Sutton, Arthur Dunnigan and Ralph Wajcef
of Maryland receiving the national championship cup from Secretary
of Agriculture Jardine, as the best-hoy judges In the U. S. of Dairy
cattle, These boys will now represent the U S, In the International
contest in England; July 14, -

.We wish to purchase a few stacks o*

.. ■
*'•

A 'sp o rt costume th at to smart
in the; accepted boyish mapner—
yet femininely graceful in every
, l*"* «fld detail. The Ensign Navyjacket is of blue broadcloth, and'
to worn with a French yellow or
white skirt. The yellow blazier
felt sport hat, swagger stick, and
patent leather sport pumps, with
blonde calf trimming, completes
this natty outfit;
Job’a Comforter
First Artist (to depressed Brother
Brush)—Don’t take his criticism too
seriously, old fellow. He doesn’t know.
And, anyhow, our. pictures are never
es bad as they are painted.—Sydney
Bulletin.
*

Exct&nilDit Far* $7.88 Round Trip

lOtctiattJfaV9di< teth, 2&tb,Au#uM2nd,

*»yfit**Within i t 3k?i

feed

*-“**“•
$t.s& r*»

Of**(*.

”a-1“

an honest two bito.’’—Washington
Star,

Dirfb tee*t**« to j&riWo~0p,iU*'

DR. O* P» ELtAS,
Dentist

8br*8e# Bidg„

’

l ■
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The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co
,
*
{
j

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

j

1

ECONOMY
Shoe Store
XENIA, O.

WEST MAIN STREET

United

States

Tires

are

Good

liras

A Word
to the Wise—

Youcannowbuy USCO Balloons,
High'Bressure Cordsand Fabrics
—•trade marked and warranted
by th e U n ited States R ubber
Company—at a price which will
make non-trade-marked, unwar**
ranted tires a dead issue with you.
Even lower than mail order tires*

JAR RU(
doz. pi
breX d J

Vienna!
CC 1 if

Has always been a wonderful value and
today USCO Tires, built by the owners
o f the world's largestrubbef plantation*
are a better value than ever*

PICKL

15e.

Let us ceil you more about them.

PICNIC]
C lip s,

BANAN|
nice 3

For Sale By
H » USCO BALLOON

M k k w M M , IMyji

! Probably Dm meet eapeftstoe toy
ever . bought was # brefcett-nMid
’ wooden horse th«t bed fmtoeced t#
}Napotoon' Boaltpa^to, and which w%s

Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call, Cedarville
39-4 rings,
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer.

A Clean New Stock To Select From

A hMutaMM,sturdyfc

$ W m rn m M m m

LOOSE STRAW

For The Entire Family

T it*
m uch
« f £<Miaf 1 i
"Imagination to a wMdrirfal tMag,*
While the younger generation m*f>
not be going to the dogs, it is bw said Unde Bbea* “It's what makes
yond question a bone of contention/*- yon think a no 'eeunt % on « hose
race to entitled to as much thanks as
fiarriebnrg Telegraph,

mb

0. ■

Guts the Price on

l»k* Ttfo on the GrewSUp "SEEANOBEW*

Briar a *****

ten4

(OMtriKkt)
G q O you will not come with ugy
O demanded Dorothy with a
scornful Inttaettea in her tremulous
voice. "Mr. Vlner' soys the cave 1*
quite
safe to eater. He knows per*
L esso n f o r J u ly 11
sou ally that the bear was killed las?
week,"
ci .
THK CHILDHOOD AND EDUCA
H
er
tone
and words Implied that
TION OF MOSES
. Tommy Vlner might have kilted the
vicious, mack bear with his own hands,
WESSON TiflXT—Escodya 1:1-19; Acta
Vlner Dwelled importantly and Law
GOLDEN TEXT—T rain up a Child
rence Alien winded, but his counte
l a th e w ay he should go and when he
nance did not betray bit thoughts
Is old he w ill n o t d ep a rt from It.—
about Yiner. His concern for Doro
Prov. 22:9.
'
PRIMAlty TOPIC—The Baby Mom*.
thy Wales’ safety was evident
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Little Olrl Relna.
"i happen to know that, the bear
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOR.
was alive this morning and very ugly
IO—T rain in g fo r H fe 'a W ork.
because there a rt some cubs inside.
YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Blessing of a R eligious Nome.
Dorothy, I beg you will not go there
this morning,” he said, while he knew
I. Moms' Parentage: (v, 1).
that she would not take, his advice,
Both father and mother were of
"Come along and protect us, then."
Levitioal stock. Being from the same 1laughed Vlner, tauntingly. "You may
tribe, they had a common bond of in
lead the way, eh,,Dorothy?"
terest and sympathy, Amrum had the
“Yes," said Dorothy coldly.
good judgment to choose for a wife a
"I know a better way than that
woman who possessed sympathies and
one," muttered Lawrence, who knew
ambitions In harmony with hts own.
the mountain side like as open book,
II, Mpeee’ Birth (v, 2).
.and he vanished around tho shoulder
Two children were born to Amrjim
of the great rock formation.
apd Jochebed before Moses—Aaron
"Gone back to Canyon Creek for
and Miriam, However, Moses Was the
the ambulance," wieered Vlner. “Dan
first one that his mother was assured
ger will be over by the time he comteK
was to be the deliverer of the chosen
back I"
people. There was something strik
"Oh t” exclaimed the dazed Dor
ing about this child which caused her
othy, "Coward, coward l” she said
to believe that |t was sent of,God. She
and stamped her font. "Come on,
saw that he was a "goodly <}liUd." In
Tommy., You are not a coward."
Stephen’s speech (Acts 7:20) he as-,
Lawrence* heard as he 'made his way
t-erts that the child wait "exceeding
among the rocks to that narrow open
fair," or fair to God.* No doubt his
ing near the den of the bears. If he
mother believed him to he the deliv could'pry away some Of the smaller
erer of his peopte and Instilled that
rocks and enlarge the opening, it
truth In hts mind from childhood.
wot id attract the anger of the bears
Because of tills belief, she had confi and keep them at this end of the cave.
dence that somehow God would save
If Dorothy and Vlner went in the en
him from the cruel hand of the king,
trance they would hear the souuds of
1)1, Moses' Preservation (vv. 8-8),
disturbance and, be prayed, have sense
Though Pharaoh's edict was In
enough left to escape before the en
force, his mother’s faith was such as
raged beasts discovered their pres
to cause’her to ignore it and hide
ence. Vlner had a. rifle over his
Moses for three months. The hiding
shoulder, and Lawrence had his own
of the child was not because of fear,
shotgun in evidence,
but because of faith (Heb, 11:23)>
The word—that last word of Dor
I t wns her faith which made her
othy's rankted like a ' thorn in his
brave to Ignore the king’s edict.
breast as he crept forward, "Coward
Though Moses’ mother had faith, she
—coward—coward 1"
v.
did not, ignore the 'proper use of
"This is the end of mjr .case, so far
means. Pharaoh's plan was that every
an Dorothy is concerned," he told him
male child should be destroyed, but
self grimly, as he stood before that
God had planned' otherwise for this
heap of stone tnat marked the small
child, Perhaps rink story of haw
hole. “You can't blame any girl for
Noah ahd Ids family were saved la
despising a coward i" He wlshech.bow,
the qrk suggested to his' mother the
ever, he might he Id the two places
expediency , used, nam'ely, the ark of
a t once to protect the .girl from her
bulrushes. Doubtless' she was fa own folly. ,
miliar with the place where Pharaoh's
With a .hard stick he began to pry
daughter came to bathe, .and believed
the stones away from the opening. »ln
that somehow through her the child
a moment he heard an ominous growl
would he saved, She placed the ark
from Witbid. and a deeper one at a
a t the particular place where it would , distance, ’
attract attention. ! t Is Interesting to *
He potonded furiously at the looae
note the steps as pointed ottt by an rocks and- in a moment they gave way
other, by which God’s plan was car before a heavy onslaught from within
ried out,
The she bear was clawing her way
1. The mother’s wit.
OUt* ‘
*1, v*. *''•*' '
She placed the baby* a t the proper
He khew that Dorothy was in the
place and „at the- opportune time.
cave for he heard her scream, then a
Then, too, Miriam was no doubt sta great pounding .of the earth beside
tioned as a watch to aid in the af him whirled him about to face the
fair (v, 4).
male, an ugly rod-eyed brute, foaming
2. A falthfuf Sister (v, 7>.
with rage at this attack on his home.
• Had Miriam not been faithful, hu
Lawrence - clubbed his gun and
manly speaking, Moses* ilfe would not Struck the bear on the nose, then he
fiave '■been preserved and properly jumped back and fired at the ferocious
nursed and educated at the proper eyes. The. badly, .wounded animal
time. This should be a. worthy ex sprang forward and fell across Larry,
ample for every sister, causing her to knocking him. into the bushes and at
exercise watch and care over her the m u time the she bear broke out
brother.
and entered the fray,
3. A woman's curiosity (v. ft).
Dorothy and Vlher had already en
This strange object among the tered the Ul-smelllng cavern when the
flags attracted the attention of. Pha sounds of growls in the farthermost
raoh's dnnghter and she directed her depths told them too plainly that Lawmaids to bring it to her,
•nee had been right- The she bear and
4. A woman's compassion (v. 6).
bar cubs were there—if the male en
When the ark was brought and tered the cave behind them, they were
opened the baby wept, That woman trapped.
lids lost her feminine instinct who is
" If Lawrence had really had a
unmoved with compassion at the cry spark of manhood he would not hare
of a lonely, motherless baby.
deserted tm this way." whined Vlner
5. The baby's tears (v. 6),
nervously.
The tears, aroused her womanly In
"He is doing something about it, you
stinct, . and at the suggestion -of may be sure," said the girl with surMiriam the baby’s mother was. hired prising coolness, , '
to nurse her own child, No* one can
She screamed as she heard a shot.
nurse a child so well as its own “He is out there—-alone, in dangermother,
coming, Larry, coming 1" she called,
rushing out of the cave. Vlner close
IV, Moms* Education (V. 0).
1. Moses was first educated at bis a t her heels. As they reached tfao back
of the rock pile, she-kept on calling,
mother's knee.
During this time his character took “Coming, Larry—coming, hold on
form. Here his mind was filled with dearl" And Larry, bearing, the Words
the Word of God and he was made through the agony he was suffering,
acquainted with the Jewish hopes and smiled suddenly and thought, “1 have
prospects. In these early years no those to remember—thoge last Words—
doubt the indomitable purpose was that last word I" But b* did see things
fixed ‘to suffer affliction with* the peo- dimly jest before he loot consciousness
pje of God, rather than to enjoy the —saw Dorothy match Vlner** rifle
pleasures of sin for a season (Heb. from his futile hands, saw her rush
11:24*26), Seeing by faith the destiny up to the male bear and press the
of her child, Jochebed made good use weapon into the thick furry ear and
fire. In another moment she was purof her time,
suing the she bear back to the squeal
2, At the Egyptian court (v. 10).
It was here that he became ac ing cubs, When the Clumsy, infuriated
quainted with alt the wisdom, of the beast had shouldered her way back
Egyptians (Acts 7:22). This was of info the cave, to tie there nursling her
great Importance. It peculiarly quali rage and grief for the Joes of her mate.
fied him to be the lawgiver and hls-t Dorothy went back to Lawrence, lying
there so white and stfll, the dead bear
torian of his people.
a t his feet, She gave the nervous and
miserable Vlner a terrible took.* $
O ur Present Let
“Lawrence has sated our miserable
Of nothing , may we be more sure lives, Tommy, i do not think thnf he
than this : If we cannot sanctify our Is mortally hnrt, tint do you mind
present lot. we could sanctify no other. going down to Canyon Crteek and ask
Our heaven and our Almighty Father ing DOctor Brown to come with his
ate there or nowhere,—D, Marti ambulance? My fiance—" she empha
lleau.
sized the word, "needs his services i"
Vlner went, add Lawrence, who had
Purity
listened, dreamily, learned for the first
If a man is so pure-minded that be time that Dorothy was indeed going to
Will not have anything to do with peo marry him a t last, and he smiled con
ple who aregtot pure-minded his purity tentedly,
takes him out of the category of hu
"We will have the bearskin rug for
manity,-‘-Henry Ward Beecher,
Opr house," he murmured drowsily.
subv.

Maryland Boys Win in Dairy Judging

w e a r’s t t

By CLARISSA MAOCIK
a*r

fowfumies supplying natural gas
The riwm and hyoocric/ that has
been fpetered on th# public in lhi» 5n this section of Ohio have had some
county in the almriff contort is? with great wells oxxmed up this summer.
out precedent, For several yours it Not ordinary wells hut wells th at flow
Hiue keen t)«e practice of the Marshall into the million of feet a day. This
faction to .make a pica for party con is gcod news so far.
trol to aid in the temperance move This gas is within a comparatively
ment and certain politicians in Xenia few miles of hundreds of thousands
have been pictured, and not denied, of the consumers which means that
as liberals* But, what do we find to transportation should not cost as
day? The reformers and the wet in -; much as natural gas forced from the
terests all united on the candidacy of West, Virginia field.
John Baughn fo r sheriff, the most Will the companies give, .the patrons
any benefit of this lower priced gas?
important office in the county.
Locally the Baughn campaign has They wiy not, In fact most of the
no outspoken supporters other than companies will press for higher rates.
from the liberal element, the element And the Public Utilities Commission,
th a t you wouldSpaturally expect , to in Columbus will grant, the higher
be against this*candidate if he was rates regardless of the fa c t that the
what the Marshall adherents Would companies under the present rates are
have you believe, The same situation piling up great surplus funds and pay-,
exists in Xenia and the Fourth ward ing abnormal dividends to stock hold
Is credited ns being almost solid for ers.,.'
Baughn, Xenians have a right to be Will th e employees share in higher
for Baughn if th a t is their choice, If wages'? They will not. Within the
the Fourth ward, colored, famous for past year the companies have, reduced
its past, represents the sentiment of the wages of. nearly every man on
the dty, that is Xenia's business. The the pay roll.
W hat the public should object to
fact th at the-sheriff's office makes no
raids in Xenia is proof why both is the plan used in, allowing the same
elements cah unite on Baughn. If set of men to sell the same gas to
all reports arte correct the local booze one or more companies, which they
supply largely comes from Xenia. , Own to get additional costs and in re
The cry th a t the liberal element'is tain be granted higher rates for still
opposing Baughn is propaganda pure greater profits,
and Sample. We challenge the state,-’ Ohioians are not stingy. This citi
ment and stand ready to' prove the zenship wants fa ir treatm ent to the
local' situation different. Why then are companies and fair profits. But when
the liberals here lo r Baughn? Will a hoard in Columbus th a t is control
anyone make public denial th at they led. by politicians who demand heavy
tribute from these companies, then a
are not 7
There is a common interest in the protest is due. Unjust gas rates must
situation that opposing political lead be paid by unfortunates who have a
ers, supposedly to be fighting each meagre income, Tfe wealthier are
other a t every turn, are shoulder to* able to pay most any. .price asked
As long as you allow politicians to
shoulder for Baughn.
The fact that neither are for Tate control your political party, whether
is proof that there ,is something de Republican o r Democratic, you are
but delegating the politicians to do
cidedly tpkten in Denmark.
, The public should no longer be as they please. They are waxing f a t
guiled by the Marshall reform talk a t your expense. We personally know
when he* is' linked directly to one of of one lobbyist th a t is prominent in
the leading* liberals, D. Pemberton,- the public print today that* did not
former lobbyist fo r the , Cincinnati have a place to hang his h a t . three
years ago. To get along his wife Was
liquor interests.
' ,
a stenographer. Only a few months
ago this lobbyist paid 880,000 for &
SEVENTY MILES AN HOUR
fine residence in a restricted district
Tn7scanning,over the news of the in the city of Columbus, He represents
day and the mortality list following utility interests and gets big pay for
' a three day holiday event we read controlling legislation favorable to
where one automobile owner lost his utility companies.
life in an accident probably due to his
Of course not all of your money
own folly.
paid foi; gas goes to employees of
The day -previous to his death this the company or the farm er In Eastern
man mentioned to a friend that he Ohio' that owns the land where the
had had his cah "tuned Up" to go 70 gas comes from. The politicians take
miles an hour.
a heavy toll. •
Probably the car made th at speed
or m ore^it makes no differeeee for
U. S. THE.RICHEST
We read th at speed caused an accident
, th a t cost the driven his life.
This should be a warning to every , American dollars now encircle the
' . motorist, but it will not always be earth.
heeded. The., reason it will not be is ' From a debtor nation twenty years
evident that the motorist in most in ago we have become a creditor nation,
stances is perfectly ignorant of the With a staggering, balance on our side
approach of his car to railroad tracks of the ledger. The war was responsible
and other dangerous:- places. The Ohio Little short of twenty-five billion
White cross a t the road side tells the American dollars have gone to help
tale and yet how many there are th at finance other governments, private,
ignore these signals and disregard railroads!, utilities, mining, oil, steam,
the laws of the commonwealth as to ships, sugar and fru it compaies in
foreign countries.*
* *
wrecklessness on the highway.
W hat effect will this dollar domi
Wanted:- I will....purchase used nance have on mankind ? Some predict
modern furniture,, cooking and heat that America will surely control world
ing stoves, carpets, rugs "and other trade, th at American methods and
household goods. Also antiques wanted money will cover the globe. Others
predict th a t it may bring a greater
Martin Weimor.
war* Time alone will tell.
Special prices on High grade oil in
j For Rent: Cottage on Elm street.
2 or 5 gal. lots.
Dean Tire and Battery Shop Inquire of Mrs* Mary Bridgman.
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Rsv, J««*pJi BowMtt visited tila
**eth«r» Mrs, Elisabeth Bvwwtt, : m r
SLbwy, Twt#d*y- Mr*. Bemwtt has
ba#a in vary feeble health but i*
bow able to be up some.

Mi*# WUiaah Spoueer left W«4hm
day fear Toledo* where she will visit
w ith fronds fo r several day*. From
there she expect* to tab* a throe
week* tour of the East, visiting Mon
treal, Quebec, Portland, Boston, N r#
York and Philadelphia.

1882

1926

40 YEARS
And better Wolford has been serving the
community in a mechanical way.
The reputation of this establishment for
doing good, RELIABLE work has been the
■ best, ■.■
■ 4
•
'
.
Since the beginning of the Automotive
industry this shop has been intimately con
nected with it.
There'is no garage in the county .better
equipped to care for the needs of the automobiiist.
9

HONEST WORK AND HONEST PRICES

Oils
Greases
A ccessories
ASK A B O U T STORAGE

WOLFORD
GARAGE
Phone 2-25

-Cedarviljfc, Ohio
.... .

|w^,i"4!|!ljj|"".w

HANNAS GREEN SEAL PAINT

Misa Grace Unities of Chicago baa
been the gueet of her father, Mr,
William Cultice* and other relatives.
Mr, Charles B arr and wife of Bayton were week- end guests of relatives
here.
Mr. Carl Minser of Cincinnati spent
the Fourth with his mother, Mrs.
Rosa Minser.
Mis* Lounette S tw e tt, who teach-,
t* In the Erie, I’a., schools, is hero on
a visit with her mother, Mrs, ,W. R.
Sterrett,
Remember the market a t Johnson’s
Jewelry Store, Saturday, July 10 at
7:80 P. M. under the auspices of the
Foreign Missionary Society of the
M. E. church.
'
Mr. Vance Burba and family of
Brookville, 0., are here on a visit with
relatives,
•

Ten Year* Ago
This Week—
Misses Eul* Creswell anil
Florence Williamson ware in
attendance a t the Ohio State
Sabbath ’School convention in
Findley last week,

COLD,

Lost: Pocketbaok
with small
amount of change between Cedarviile
and G. E, Jobe farm. Finder, please
return to this office and receive $1
reward, .
'
Friends of Mr, Ed Stuckey will be
pleased to know that he is much im
proved the p ast few days. Mrs.
Stuckey, who is about Worn out fol
low ing'the. long illness of her hus
band, has been forced to take her bed.

REFRESHING,
THAT'S oar
ICE Cream Soda.
THE taste
TELLS
THE TALE.
-BY *‘DOC.”

Richards Drug Store
Phone 203.

Fifth of July Only
Ordinary Day Here

F or Sale: Beautifui Mahogany Pho
Monday, the fifth, had no more of
nograph and records. Good', as new. the aspect of a Fourth celebration here
Very cheap payments. Address Phono than Monday, wash day, other than
graph,'Box 223, Dayton, O.
for the occasional explosion of a fire
cracker. During the early morning a
Miss Ella Dunlap of Cincinnati, shower fell that, changed the plans of
was a week-end guest a t the home of many. Many from here w ent to DayMr. Andrew Jackson.
ton and Springfield Where they spent
the dny. There were a number of
Mrs. Burton Turner and' Mrs. Fred local picnics both diking the day and
Dobbins have issued invitations to evening a t various, places in the vi
a number of ladies for this afternoon cinity.
a t the home of the latter,'honoring
Mrs. Raymond Bull, their sister.
The Foreign Missionary Society of
the M. E. church will hold a market
Saturday, July 10 at 7:30 P. M. a t
Johnson's Jewelry Store.

Protection—
Constantly, 865-days-in-the-year, good paint protects
property against the'destructive effects of hot sum-,
mere and cold w inters. Moisture is kept from pene
trating th e wood surfaces, and quick changes in
temperature cannot* harm th e building if it is prop
erly painted.
•
To get the maximum in the protecting power
of paint use Hanna’s GREEN SEAL. It forms
a tough film over the surface, impenetrable
by th e weather. The surface is kept
insulated from the elem ents that
would age and destroy it.

Mr, J. B. Rife has returned home
a fter a business trip to Kansas City
where he went to purchase feeding
cattle. Mr, Rife makes frequent visits
to that market and each year pur
chases severaLhundred head for the
local market. This year he could not
find cattle of any quality and the price
very high fo r what Was on hand. The
other markets stb about the same.
Mr. Rife says th a t the west not only
has a good w h e a t crop hut the corn
looks good and has prospects of a fine
crop. On his return he stopped for a
short visit with his son, Rev. J. Merle
Rife and-family in Bloomington, Ind.,

Clarence Stephenson, 40, Xenia,
bookkeeper for The E&vey Co„ whole
sale grocers, that city, has been mis
sing since Tuesday afternoon a t 1:30
o’clock. .
Stephenson left the office during
the heavy rainstorm. His auto, is also
missing. When he did not report at
six o'clock th a t evening his wife be
came alarmed. At this time no trace
has been found of Stevenson, Rela
tives believe that he has suffered an
attack of amnesia, although he never
was known to have it before. He is
described as medium weight, about
148 pounds, dark hair and .eyes, and'
wore away a blue suit with pin stripe.
Ho drives a Dodge car.

PILES

|it
'
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Why Suffer When a Few Applica
tions of Rid’o Pile Ointment will
give relief

FIRST PREsisTTERIAN
Rev. W. P. Harriman, D..D., Pastor
Sabbath School
2:30. James Me
Millan, Supt.
SEND NO 'MONEY
Morning service a t 10:30 A. M. Furnish us your name and address,
Rev. C. A. Lunan and wife of Piqna
C. E. a t 5:30 P. M.
spent the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs.
stating you will use Rid’o Pile Oint
Peterson, Mrs. Lunan and Mrs. Peter
ment, according to direction', and we
M. E. CHURCH SERVICE
will send you postpaid our regular
son are, sisters.
— Joseph Bennett, Pastor.
$1.00 box.
- *
Sunday School a t 9:15, A .M. . P.
In two weeks, if you are satisfied
* Miss Beptha Creswell and Miss
M argaret Boyd, Who are students of M. Gillilan,. S u p t Maywood Homey wit hresults, send us the dollar.
i<‘ ''!<• ,
If results are not gotten simply tell
the O. S.
for the summer term, Asst. __
Morning
Warship
a t 10:30 A. M.
us (honestly) and the account is
were guests Sabbath of Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Creswell. JVIiss Boyd's home is Subject: "The Deception of Human squared.
RID’O CO.,
in Williamtown, W- Va., and. Miss Nature.!'
Vesper Services a t 4 P. M. a t the
Box, 21t Station A. Dayton, O.
Creswell has been teaching a t 3tuCollege Campus, Subject: Peace as a
benville, O.
River."
Political
Quarterly Conference ,on Tuesday
Attorney J. A. Finney and family a t 7:30 p, M. Dr. Swank Will be pres
Annuoncements
of Xenia, and Mr. Frank Shepherd end and have charge- This is an im
of Columbus, spent Sabbath with Mrs. portant meeting and all official mem
We are authorized to’ announce the
Mary Bridgman.
,,
bers are urged to be present and have name of Geo. H. Eckerle as a candi
date for County Auditor before the
their reports ready.’;
For Sale: Sow and six pigs. Phone
Republican primary, August 10.
3-162.
U. P. CHURCH ;
Rev. R. A. Jamieson, Pastor.
Sabbath School a t 9:80 A. M. Mr. O.
D
AIRYFAR
M
ER
’J
Mira. \V. A. Spencer and daughter,
A.
Dobbins, superintendent.
Wilmah, entertained thirty ladies last
Morning Service a t 10:30 A, M.
Thursday aftemodn.
Subject ‘The Grace of the Guiding
Hand.”
Y, P. C. U. a t 6:30 P , M.
The Home Helper's Club taet a t
the home o f Lois and Ruth Cheney,
June22. Five were present. I t was sug COUNTY BOARD DECLINES
XENIA TWP , BOARD REQUEST
gested by the president th a t the two
Cedarviile Clubs, the Food and Cloth
The^ountyAJoard of Education has
ing, might have a picnic together. It
was thought a good idea and was ap declined to grant'* a request Of the
proved. Reports were given th at were Xenia Township Board for Supetvisassigned a t the previous m a tin g . ion,by an assistant. D. H. Barnes was
GUARANTEED!
Lois Cheney reported on her meal and assistant to the county superintend
For twenty yean everybody ha* tried to
gingerbread. Ruth Chaney on meal. ent, but this place was abolished last
make fly tpray. Now there k one with
all
the feature* dairy farmer* want, We
Frances Finney on meal and graham January, As Xenia township has no
guarantee i t to dairymen in thi* com
muffins. Lois Kennon on sugar cook superintendent, the county board has
munity. Pratt* Fly Chaaer atop* the
ies, Helen Kennon on edcalloped pota granted supervision through the office
flic*. Give* all day protection. Increase* aummtr milk flow, We guarantee com
toes. The next meeting will he held of the county superintendent. This
fort during milking. Without danger of
a t the home of the leader, July6 . saves the county an, additional salary.
irillc taint or blistering. Without ttaining
or gamming the hair. Half a century
Silvercreek has no superintendent. As
of Pratt experience 2* behind it. ,
For Sale: A few baby chides two the other townships in the county have
weeks old. Call phone 2 1-2 on 153. superintendents, they would bo taxed
to pay for an additional supervisor
even for the townships not having
Miss Dorothy Tarr of Columbus, superintendents, As a business prop
Chaser
entertained a t six o'clock dinner at osition the hoard declined to add the
To Our Ctittotnen: tl'r sttnihthtniPetUt
her home on Neil avenue, Wednesday extra expense on the districts a t this
fly Cksser uncorJitionally. Eilhit it eitpt
l
i t fiut end presents loir s/ milkflow ery*vf
evening, the Cedarviile girls attend
money rtturiud.
time.
ing 0 . Si t). this quarter. Those pres
Sold and Guaranteed by
ent .were: Miss Carrie Rife, Miss
Bertha Creswell, Miss Thelma Deacon
Millinery to close out. All hats arc
PROWANT & BROWN
Miss Winifred Stttckey, Miss Cath priced a t $2.50. Various styles arid
Cedarviile, Ohio.
erine Hughes, and Miss Ida Sloan of all spring and summer models.
Rome, formerly of Cedarviile.
(3t)
Mrs. Ellen Weimfer

LY SPRAY

The Cedarviile Farmers’ Co,
Hiakst

M a s o n J a rs,
O le o I

Eatmore
Lb. ...

*«

9

Qts. 87c
Pts. 74c
H. G, .

18c

*

B u t t e r ^Country .!ub
Sugar

42c

Pure Cane 10 lbs. 64c
5 lb* Carton 3.3c
Jf 25 lb. Pocket

$ 1 -5 9

JAR RUBBERS, 2 1 K f JAR CAPS, Mason o 9 p
doz................. . . ■ • h
doz, pkg. .•■.*• •
BREAD, Whole Wheat 8c OLIVERS, Mason Jar
pt, 38c. Qt.
. w t»
Vienna 1 lb. loaf 7c1
QC 1 1 4 lb. If*
AVC CHEESE* FtoshCtoarn 27c
Pimento 35c.
Of?/#
Brick
«vv
i .......[*..i..................1...... ............... ---

LARD, Kettle rend- t Q a
ered pure lb >.. , *

p'£ B S l & “19c
PEACHES, Choice
f||%
BA N A N A S, vary
pipe 2 lbs
.« u J v
27c
nice 3 lbs, .. *
POTATOES, choice g ttg
coo k e ri peek

•« v < r v

® A Q D N ,N ic r a n d
I s i i i lb* * • * *• * *•

T g g

BEANS, Green
AOa
Stringleaa 3 lbs,.. „<6Uv
is^iitiuss^iiTiia^Ays*Ipshtl

iisdjm
tfjili>^i

MEAT LOAF,

or minced bum.

Mr. J. N. Ligget and family, of
Ripley, O,, were guests a t the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J, S, West, over the
week-end. Mr. Liggett returned to
Ripley while the family spends the
yfeek here. Mr, Ligget is cashier of
a National Bank in his city. Mrs(
Liggett and Mrs. West are sisters:

Stability

investigate the Herald Travel Ac
cident Insurance Policy.

Steady Progress year after year
for over a third of a century

We have a full line of all kinds of
spark plugs fo r any make of auto
mobile or tractor, Other atito sup'
plies, tires, ate. »
Service Hardware Go.

Gem City'Bldg. & Loan Assn.

Salesman Wanted:- Man with
selling and farm experience prefer
red. Good salary, home territory,
permanent position. Must have ear.
Give age and qualifications in the
first letter. Moseley Mfg. Go., Box
8116, Louisville, fty.

1,1100% Sqfety—6% DMdatd,"
tf North Mab-Dsyton

'fteaatt?**#

I
I '

Xenia Bookkeeper
Has Disappeared

BY THE BRIDGE

CHURCH NOTICES

In August as well as January

. Prof. Wm. Cox, who had charge of
athletic# a t the local high school this
past year, has offered hi* resignation
and goes to E ast Liverpool, O. This
announcement will be received with
much regret not only by the members
of the athletic teams and high school
but the public as well. Prof. Cox had
much to do with giying Cedarviile
Hi a winning team last year. Ha made
many fast friends and leaves for his
new field with best wishes for as
'great success as he had here.

4. P. SANDERS DROPS IN
. nam#» a* wsQ a# th«ir fum > A*
TOWN FOR SHORT VISIT1affcrttinnr speaker none
Mm
«—
!“P ut" ha* the ability to b t govvraor.
A. F. Sandies, candidate for the He can campaign a# few can and ha
Democratic nomination fo r governor, Jhas ti ail over hi* opponent on tw ry dvopped into town yesterday for althin-” hut the “rabbit-foot luck"
short visit in the interestof his cam-lDonabey has In 1he past B*d a oo-rpaign. Mr. Sandies, or “Put", as hejner on that from his party standpoint
is known, has the happy faculty of!" A. V.” says th at neither candidate
being able to meet people and then af-1 Has a corner on the nominatioa in
ter a lapse om time, can recall tiieir'tlie Democratic contest,

Feeding: Cattle
High And Scarce

SPARKLING,

Mr. Charles Creswell and step-eon,
Edward Farley, Springfield, Were the
guests of Mr, and Mrs, A, B. Creswell
Sabbath.

Prof, Cox Goes To
East Liverpool

free item bme
lll-jittinf t e t ln A ; mm
eeuhe *MnfcaC«? •
oAer
Vi

v-

Exactly like Dad’s

Snug waistbands; wide belt lines; the same
amount of leg room; and with wide bands,
at the knees,
Vour boy will be proud to wear Dutchess
Knickers before his boy friends.
And, of course, th e y ^ re warranted fe itcaT. ^

HOME CEOTHING CO,
“TRADE AT HOME”

Cedarviile, O.

John D eere #nd M assey Harris
Binders and M owers

Plymouth Twine
. Nesco Oil Stoves, Haag Washers, . Screen Doors,
Window Screens, Hanna's Green Seal Paint,

CEMENT — TILE — FENCE — PQSTS
COAL — HARDWARE — FEED

Cedarviile Farmers’ Grain
Company
'
Phone 21

Everything for^the Farm
Cedarviile, Ohio

Better Be Safe
Than Sorry
Nobody can force you to use care in' the In
vestment of your money.

■But remember: whenever you attem pt to
get a rather large return, you are risking or
gambling your money.
T h e larger the expected return, the bigger
the gamble: The arnings that our Building 0
Association offers you are as high as can be
obtained—SAFELY.
You will have no regrets—you will not
have-to “cry over spilt milk”, if you inyest
your savings here.
All the funds that people etnrust to us arebacked by substantial first mortgage secur
ity under careful management and under a
plan or system i ,iat has proved its soundness
over a long period of years.

The Cedarviile Building & Loan
Association

tltivtseih MiUieai at della**

WE PAY 6% DIVIDENDS,
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Rev. R. J. Kyle
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Used Furniture Store
% •

We have all good used
Household Goods
NEXT TO GAS OFFICE
South Detroit $t«,
Xenia, Ohio

M -D A Y

,

SEASHORE
EXCURSIONS

A t la n t ic C ity
ijtheni New Jersey

Seashore Resorts

,

July. 17,31 and Aug. 14
Round Trip From
Cedarville
*

$24.22

THROUGH STEERING CARS
TO ATLANTIC CITY
83

=z=

„~

,

»>

1

-,4

,•

,

,

|H
Illustrated descriptive folders showing time of trains, stop-over
111 privileges and other details Inoy be obtained from Tiqlcet. Agents

i

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
i i i i i

Jilic

of

FARM MACHINERY — TRUCKS
AND TRACTORS
We w ill also have a full line o f repairs for
these lines a t all times- Look up your list of
repairs Wanted and let us have the order now.
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO
RECEIVE YOUR WOOL

THECEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY

SEASON 1926

Chinchinna Peace
Percheron Society of America No. 141846
PEDIGREE.* — Foaldcd April 25,1917; bred by 3, Quittcy Smith,
Mew Carlisle, Ohio,
WEIGHT 2109 POUNDS — This horse has proven to be one of the
best sires ever brought into the County, He stands well and has an
excellexdNUaposition. Color is jet black with star on forehead,
S iltE I h f o u r iia s 69455 (81417), by Dorceau (64215), by
Dem<te 40995 (40420), by Violoncux (37421), by Lavrat
15821 (21169), by Bjsmark 5529 (633), by Sultan by Mrgnon (716), by Jean Le Blanc,
DAM!—Peacemaker 54804, by Turgot 54274 (50041), by
'
(43400), by Olisson (41222), by Boutor (19590),
by Picador III,

BEAUMONT TUMBO 11426
BEGMAN !iTAU.tON
BEAUMCN'f JUMBO is a jbhesnut Sofrel, sta r in forehead; foal
ed April 10,1918 and Weighs ffaOOO lbs,
*
SIRE:*—Bolivar (78000) by Bismark dre Vlad (49422) out of
Bliiriee Bates (85857).
DAM:- Defphine do Lessincs 2098 (72003), by Colossec
(443781 out of Marie du Ofirmfe (67657).
THESE itORBES WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT MY FARM ONE
MILE W1NT OF CEDARVILLE ON THE KYLE ROAD
TBRM8 — $1600 to insure living colt. Beat of care will be taken to
prevent accidents but will not be responsible should any occur.

SLo A . M urdoch.
Ham

A dolphe lfonttceU l,

a

P refteh p eln t-

f i t» C m tch 3m *
l» taw Parurisa 4%&m gtm i tw#

Y#m C«m* Fr$m
’*-% large f S H f w a t m

fh #

h w d" "-”
t » w V’
m on
MU*.• •**«»
Iron w ith d a r t w- j m
ar af IttlU a descant, itaadna kraehes i, «: —■
^ opposite "***•■

M U m

-* m * »

«iYM #3
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Now in P V O g » ' £ S 8 if

ARTICLE XVlirTiECTioN II.
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT TO SECTION
M OF ARTTCJUE XVJII OF THE CONSTI
TUTION OF THE STATE OF OHIO,
RELATIVE. TO ASSESSMENTS FOR THE
COST OF ACQUIRING PROPERTY?

Every department is
—Hundreds and hundreds
of seasonable merchandise items, are. being offered and each one
had to stand a rigid test comparison, as to quality and value.
,You can come td this event with the assurance of finding
'

lacettt; or otherwise located. Such assessmentsshall in no case exceed special benefits conferred
thereby.
lie-it farther reialvii, That af such election
above referred: to this amendment' shall <-be
placed ott the official ballot, in the manner pro
vided by law and designated as follow*:
“ To authorise assessment by municipalities
of the cost of acriuirmc property for public
improvement, upon land* benefited thereby,
or, m other langusge, sufficiently clear to dcslg.
uatc such purpose..
'p„
If adopted said amendment shall take effect
on the finrt day.nf January/lv27.
Adopted March 27, 1935.

Good, Standard Wren Quality
Merchandise A t Definite
And1 ' Worth-While
Savings! \
'■>}*
O'

■i **

UtttTso S u r a o* Astgxtca, '
S tats op 0»to. Office of the Se-retarv of. State.
- 1-. THAD. BROWN Secretary of State,,
of the State of Ohio, do hereby. certffy that
the foregoing ts. an exemplified copy, carefully
compared by ja>e with the Original now on file:
«»
ut my ofiicirt custody as
Secretary of State and found ,to be true and
correct of a Joint Uefedution adopted by the
S}*tei ftf Ohio on .
March.22,
and filed nt-the office of the
Secretory of State, m Anrtl L 1925, proposing
to araemf Article X V III, Section 1» of the
Constitutum,. relative to assessments for tha
cost* Of acquiring, property.

BANK STATEMENT
Report of the Condition of Tho Ex
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State
of Ohio, a t the close of business on . IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereJune 30th, 1926.
unto subjenhed toy name and affixed my Official
#“*
RESOURCES
As w. W4Qt ,
i 4slh 'day; ef June, i•
Loans bn Real Estate
55,106.00
re .
T'HAD BROWN,
tSttlI
Secretary of State, J
Loans on Collateral_______ 27,360.00
Other Loans and discounts 213,938.80
Overdrafts
—-----------, 1,399.57
U. S. Bonds and "Securities 26,078,75
Other Bonds, Stock, Securities 527.87
Banking House and Lot __ 38,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures
19,950,00
Real Estate other than Bank
ing House - — _____ 19,500.00
Cash Items —---------38626
Net amount due from Banks
and Bankers, cash in vault 47,361.65
•: *•?;
r. .
■- ■
U. S. Revenue Stamps . . . .
134.00
*q,
•>/.
'
Paul Farm A c c t,__ _____ 2,632.52
TOTAL _____ ___ - __ $452,870.42

\r
i .

A
,

‘ TOTAL ___________ $472,068.27
LIABILITIES

Capital S.tock paid in ____$ 60,000.00
Surplus Fund . . — . . . . . . . 2,000.00
Undivided Profits less expen
ses, interest, taxes p a id __
48.78
Individual Deposits subject
to ch eck ....................
251269.97
Demand Certificates Deposit 30291.34
Time Cetfificates of Deposit 25,567.00
Savings Deposits
—
53,693.33
Bills Payable _________ 40,000.00
TOTAL _____________$462,870.42
State of Ohio, County of Greene, as:
I, J. S. West, Cashier, of the above
named The Exchange Bank of Cad*
arville, Ohio, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true te the
b est'o f my knowledge and belief.
J. S. West, Cashier
Correct—attest:
M. I. Marsh, A. E. Swaby, Geo. W.
Rife, directors,
State of Ohio, County of Greene:
Subscribed and sworn to before m®
this 7th day of July, 1926.
A, E, Richards,
Notary Public.

T he
W . L. Clemans
A gen cy
Established 1896
Insurance in all its
Brandies
Real Estate Sold On
Commission .

Farm Loans at 5 f/e
FOR SALE
140 &’re farm near Springfield, all te grass, wall drain
ed, oil good road just off the
National Pike, Seven room
house and bank-barn. $70
per acre.

W, I k CLEMANS,

I

jV ,We know that our many years of straightforward merchan
dising, together with our truthful advertising, have won us the
confidence of the public of this community—and this Great July
Event with its Tremendous Valdes will more firmly establish our
superiority in value-giving.
”*

- d -f i:

*

*

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND

-M

THIS EVENT!

The Edward Wren Co.

Springfield

IV'

F r a s e r ’s S h o e S t o r e
'• S e m i- A n n u a l C le a r a n c e S a le

)aW ,W 11'I

S T A L L IO N S

§* QgpgOftRl Woflllt

N* Mtmhm

Mrs. Anna Smith, 49, who was cut
and shot by Crosby B, Blackniore, last B* if ,3?°lveK
p tm d AistrmWy Qf the
State of Ohio, three-fifths of the members
Wednesday, was taken to Springfield
electee to both, hctlje* concurring therein:
That there shall be submitted tv the elector*
and from reports she will fully re
of this state mv the mariner provided by law,
cover.' Blackmore is still confined in on the second Tuesday in August, ,1926, a pro
posal to amend section II of article X V III pf
the county jail awaiting action by the the
constitution, pf ..Ohio, *- as to- read as fol
1
grand jury, J. W. Smith, husband of lows t
Il< ■A ny municipality acquiring property*
the woman, who was a partner with by. Sec,
purchase or apMOpnatioti for a public im
provement may provide money therefor, in whole
Blnckmore on the Andrew farm, mov ar
m part, by assessment*, upon property bene
ed Monday
to
Springfield,
fited by, the improvement whether abutting, ad* 1
■ ** ' .
‘ ^*
,■

The Xeiiia Chautauqua will be held’
July 8 to 14 and Hie talent will be
provided by ,the Redpath Company.
The programs-are Varied as to talent
and amusement and will appeal .to 
il largo per cent of the people in this
county. The Chautauqua is. worthy of
your patronage, especially if you have
young people in .the family.

tional Harvester Co-, and will have a full line

IM nfur

CONSTITUTION OF. OHIO.

Chautauqpa' Opened
In Xenia Yesterday

We have taken the agency for the Interna

ss

kM m

in painting Ida plotnras. He S p ile d
“ ** damped into thoir walla ftw t
^
Dr. Joahus. R. Kyle, the only sur
•» ■***
Sort*
th» paint direct to the canvaa with a OW Purpose of stretching a n«t fr**»
viving: member of tits family of Judge
m m te w a r to th« o th e r. T h e n e t j-^ fn iU : la l a th a w m •* * W * sa w w
j
palette
knife
on
which
ha
Samoa! Kyle, closed a long pastorate
in te n d ed to catch t u m l
|»UP d e a rly luelm da* th a t * r
) his colors from the tubes.
of 46 1*2 years on June 27 in tbe First
Reformed ohmrk of Amsterdam, N.
Y. SlvouM H« live till August 2nd he
■SPBFr*
will be 92, and till October 18th, 62
years Ur the ministry. During hd*
ministry he served in three pastoratef
Fall River, Mass., United Presbyter
ian church of Pittsburgbh, Pa., and
Amsterdam, N. Y,
Dr. Kyle's farewell sermon was
preached to a congregation that filled,
the ediflcetb fivtfJTowirig and he used
for his text "For I am determined not
m
m
to Know anything among you save
Jesus Christ mid Him crucified.” He
brot out the fac t that this text was
what he ever was striving toward in
all his preaching,
In the evening a fraternal meeting
was held in the 2nd United Presby
terian church, a t which the ministers
and laymen paid high tribute to Dr.
Kyle. Among whom Mr. Devendorf, aij
A silky woolen cloth, in n diagonal
elder read a tribute from the* First
Reformed Church Consistory. Mr, weave, makes this novel and bandsome street drew, cut to show mi
Alexander F. Cameron brought a tered lines. The belted tunic la poned
tribute from the Christian citizenship qver-a plain slclrt—-the design ll
of Amsterdam in the form of a purse original and chfc.
containing about $150.
As Mr. Stephen Sanford said of
W U tfem 'g B irth
Dr, Kyle *‘Ue is n° t an ordinary man,
She beginning ef wisdom Is to know
A man who could preach for so many yen de not know.
years and keep peace and harmony in
his church .and have the. love And re*'
spect of his people is a great man,”
PROPOSED AMENDMENT-TO THE '

Injured Woman Still Improves

A : . { . X<ibe-*al stop-over ptivi<e?es returning will permit
,
'
OPPORTUNITY TO VISIT THE
■'
SESQU1 CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
.
AT PHILADELPHIA
1
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Thursday, July 8th, 1926

The Seaton of th e Year it a t Hand When We Detire to Clean u p a Few Odd Pairs, of

Men's, Women's and Children's Oxfords
And otraps

,• —

: ■‘ -

jk

•_
At Prices th a t are A Big Saving in Money.
■,
These Shoes are all Standard Merchandise and carry Our G uarantee for Service Satisfaction
LOT NO. I-------50 pairs of Women's
P atent Leather, Tan
and Black, Straps and
Pumps, in hoth high
and m edium heels
Reduced to

$2,95 a Pair
LOT NO. 2
25 pairs'of Women's
Oxfords in both Black
and Tan
ft

......

Reduced to

$1.95 a pair
LOT NO. 3
50 pairs of Women's
Blond Pumps and
Straps* formerly $0
and $7 values
Reduced to

$4.95

The Well Known
FLORSAEiM SHOES
FOR MEN
$10.09 Oxfords and Shoes Reduced to
SELBY ARCH PRESERVERS
r FOR WOMEN
Straps and Oxfords in Blond Kid, Black
Kid, Brown Kid, Patent Leather and Tan,
reduced to .

.

*6.oo s t r a p s

£ e o e
AND OXFORDS.....................$ 3 2 3
$5.00STRAPS
C A A tt
AND OXFDRES......................$ 4 . 4 5
.10 per cent Reduction on Men's Work Shoes
ecial Men’a Light weight Elk Skin Work
oca Peduced From *2,50 a Pair to.. ,*t.95
THURSDAR, JULY 8, 1926

t

FRAZER’S
11 E. Main St.,

Reeuced to

$3.45 Pair
■■MeaaMiiHH3MMMaeeHa$MiMeeHaMiMyiiNMKkanMiueaiHiiiHi^i*L*f

All Other Shoes Reduced as follows
18.00 STRAPS
A C CC
AND OXFORDS ................... $ 0.00
*7.oo s t r a p s
e c OC

Shoe Store

50 Pairs of
Men’s Oxfords ,

$8.85 A Pair

$8.15

LOT NO.
4
gar

v

Xenia, Ohio

LOT NO. 5
Children's Straps and
Oxfords
Reeuced to

$1.19
LOT NO. 6
50 Pairs Of
Misses and Children's
Pum ps and Oxfords
Reduced to

$2.95

